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Is evidently the biggest thing of the
twentieth centuryv ; - - "

.
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Catarrh
Invites: Consumption

It weakens the delicate lung tissues,
deranges tbe digeetire organs, and

Ing more effective, perhaps, -- than the
higher moral and religious reasons.

But a temperance conference of the
Churches would b interesting for the
opinions which It would elicit, whether
or not' an, agreement upon a poliey
couH be had or not. The three years
and a half before Che meeting will be
byjmo mtau too long 'for the prelimin-
ary discussions and proposals, aid a
conference called by the Friends ought

PARK AND WASHINGTON. PORTLAND. OSCCOH

The schdol where thorongh work is done;, where the reason is

always given; where confidence is developed; where bookkeeping

isla'nlhtctly as books are kept In basiness; where ahorthand is

made easy; where penmanship U at its best; where hundreds of

bookkeepeis and stenographers have been edncated for success in

life- -
" where thousands more wiU

,
be. ;
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WHAT COLLEGE EDUCATION
. COSTS. ,

What,, must a young man spend to
go through college?

At BeloitV University the expenses
range from 15S to 1300 . a year. At
the University of Illinois, where: tui-

tion is free, the. expenses average $1ST

fa year: f the University of Kansas.
where tuition is free, Uvlnff expense!,
including fees in special studies, range
rlrom J140 to. i30O per year.

In the last catalogue of Hamilton
College, New York state, is this "esti-

mate of annual expenses for the stu-

dent. .: ,;r '".
Board, from Z to S4.M a week. J10S

to 162.

Fuel and lights. $10 to $10. ;

JLaundry, tlS to $20.
. Tuition, $25 a term, $75 to $75.

Contingent charge, public rooms,
etc. $3 a term, $24 to $24.

Half - rented room, unfurnished, $3

to. $10 a term, $9 to $30.

Necessary and important books, $15

to $25. : .
S

-

' Class and fraternity , taxes, student
subscriptions, $20 to $40.

Total. $276 to $886. .

The half expense of furnishing a
room should be from $20 --to $501

"Not including cost of attire and
travel but not deducting concessions
aa to tuition, one can go through the
college year, by rigid economy, upon
$350y An allowance tof J400 implies
strict care, one of 4450 is comfortable, J

$500 la liberal, and any sum above $000

ia profuse. ':
y .

There is no evasion or equivocation
or- - misleading generalizationr ' about
this state'ment. Inclusive of tuition,
room rent, board, fuel and lights,
a man can go through the college 'year
at Hamilton on. $350. $400, or $500, as
his circumstances ; nfay dictate rigid
economy or strict" care, or permit com-
plete comfort, j At all events, a year
at. a college ranking among the best
of the smaller Institutions calls - for
an expenditure of not more than $600
even from those who desire to live

'most generously.
We believe the students of Willam-

ette University spend In Salem on an
average something, like $200 per year
Some spend more than $200, and
others, 'especially those who board
themselves, ; considerably, less. Then-i- s f

no reason why any young man -- or
wojnan may not secure a college edu-
cation. In some cases, self-denyi-

economy is necessary, and constant
Industry, too, but ; . these necessities
ar4 often the best part '"of the tratuing
fur the duties of life when school days
are over. " " v '

An' Interesting fact as to expert 'evl- -

deace, was brought out by former Gov
ernor Black in the Molfneux trial, lie
aiked a handwriting expert, who was
on j the stand and who w as also e wit
ness in the first Molineux trial, If he
had not testified that the experts
wop Id nbt mention the signs that con-traidlct- ed

the conclusions they were ex-

pected to maintain? "Tes." said "the
expert, "and I say it now. "The Jury,"
continues-the- . news report, "joined in
the laughter and the court officers had
to shout "Silence!" " The Jury appar
ently weighed the. evidence of fhla ex
ert for the prosecution and placed Its

value upon the testimony of an expert
witness who would cloud his testimony
for the fee received in payment of bis
testimony. The more that expert tes-
timony Is Introduced In criminal cases,
where experts are to be found to testify
on both sides of i scientific question
involved, the more It appears tnat ex
pert witnesses should be in the full
eontroi of the court, to give evidence
is an expert and not as a witness em
ployed to furnish a certain v class of
testimony. ; ,

Portland Is the' metropolitan city of
Oregon. The people of the balance of
the state are Interested In Portland,
ind proud of Its representative Ipsti- -
:u lions. Every man In Oregon should
wish the metropolis well. But the few
people ihere who are interested in
Having new city charter' are asking
most too much when they demand the
ailing of an extra session of the Leg

islature for the sole purpose of accom
plishing this object a few short weeks
!efore the meeting of the .regular ses-
sion. Tliese Portland men are the only
ones now asking for an extra session
with anything like positiveness. The
people generally" throughout rhe atate
are opposed to an extra session 'of the
Legislature those of them who are
thinking anything at all about the
matter.- ' i 'z. :

The newv Superintendent " f v the
3chool for Deaf !Mutes wants the

moved to Salem, or closer to
the Capital City. ; Other Superinten-
dents have advocated the same thing.
W7en the" state is ready to open a girls'
apartment for the Reform School, or

lo" separate the Idiotic from the Insane,

K. J. HENi'Kli KA, Xaaager. 4
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The Hratesroan ( U-- u established ICnr nearly
flfly-tw- o i, and it IiM iMrae tubwlirfT who
hive received It nearly l tat Vonr. ant uut

ho bave read It or a r t.ermlion. Horn
ttt object to bavins the ri diaxniUsned

Ki lime of expiration of tii-l- f uuc-rifUoa-

,v.r Ut ijwnt or lh. n1 tor other
have)itHHW(1 u riiKOr.ntlmie tub crliion

e i!r when notified to do an. AU person paying
lieu vui!rlbiii. r paying ia nlfioit, wltl

hv tb benefit of tie dollar ra.e. Sat ii they
do uoi pT 1 r rU RMiaiht, tbj rate wrll tUth
a rr. Hereafter e will wnd t&e aaper to all
responsible p-r- wbo Oi'ier it, utoub tbey
may MAt eod the inouer. with the noaeniUud--I

n t that ttoT ar to par ar, in rs Ibey
lt the aufjaeripUon account roa exer at
tnontbK. In order thai hero ay be no ralcn
oe maud I bit. we will keep this notice lauding
at tuta piaca ia the paper. -- . ; - . -

CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000"
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IRRIGATION RIGHTS

. An interesting contest is now going
v on between the states of Kansas" and

Colorado over water rights In the rkansas

river. The river flows through
Colorado into Kansas., Colorado as-

serts, her right' to use the water for
Irrigation. Kansas asserts riparian
rights and demands that Colorado ier-m- H,

the water' to flow uninterrupted
and undiminished past her arid lands
lo the lands of Kansas. , : j .

Kansas filed a complaint against Col-

orado and Colorado Med a , demurrer
which has recently been overruled, and
now, tbe case is to: come ui on US
merits. The , . Denver Republican
quotes" the A'ttorney General of Color
rado as saying --that his ata would
assert a new principle of raw; and
seek- - to uphold it on the ground of
public necessity. The Republican goes
on to say: "The answer follows the
overruling of the demurrer, filed by
Colorado to the complaint filed by the
state of Kansas. The answer reviews
the whole history of lrrlgationj but
makes Its chief point on the assertion
that the right to Irrigate- - takes pre-

cedence over the ancient riparian right
ft'asserts that Httle of the water Of the
Arkansas naturally reaches Kansas.
On the, contrary, it asserts, irrigation
Is really a help to Colorado's eastern
rtf ighbor, as the water taken from the
river by farmers seeps back into; ; the
river again and carries farther J than
ltnaturftllv would. The desert land
act arijl numerous otfhcr acts of Con-gres- s.

tiicluding the Irrlfritlon act of
the present year are cited In support
of the state's contention." -

; - .

The doctrine that water once used
n will seep back Into ita

original river bed with sch force as t
carry farther than It would have' done
had It been left to flow naturally Is one
that Colorado wfll probably have a good
dehl of difficulty In proving. It is one
of. the that are classed as
"laterestng if true. That, however.
H a mlmtr point? The feature of Inter
t-- and of Importance In the rcase : is
the contention of Colorado that Irriga
tlo.n rights are superior to rlnarian

That question affects the whole
of the arid West. Upon , Its original
solution depends the welfare 6f thous-
ands to-la-y and many millions of that
future day when the practice j of a"
comprehensive system : of Irrigation
shall have redeemed from the desert

f r
the broad acres that are now untitled

It Is not to be expected the solution
will be easy. The ciise is one in which
the courts wilt have to choose between
contestants eax-- h of whom has ; somer
thing of right and reason on his side.
The water rights of riparian owners
have long been solidly embedded In our
law. Now come the Irrlgatlonlnts and
In the- - name of public welfare .declare,
the need of adopting a new principle
It Is another illustration of the old
truth that a :1a w f which may be
Just and fair !n' one country wotnd
work harm in another. It Is to be hoped
the case as presentei between Kansas
and Colorado will be sufficiently broad
to determine the whole complex issue.
so that there need W no further lltl-- J

tlon on the subject, for the demand of
irrigation- - Is ; pressing and It Is time
that all law- - points concerning It be
definitely settled: ; ! ! .,

IT IS HIGH TIME.

It Is high time that in Oreron as

Dark Hairl
rhnt Aver'a Hair Vieor

for a (rest many years, and al-

though I am past eighty years of
yet I have not a gray hair in

iny bead.'
Geo.Jeliott, Towson, Md.

We mean alPthat rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's
Hair- - Vio-o-r altvavs i re- -
Stores color to gray hair. I

bometimes it makes the
hair grow very heavy and
Ion?; and it stops falling
cf the hair; too.

tl.H a WlW. AH Srsctljnk

yxir rorirl eaawoa anralif yoo.
B1 4v.imr ud we vul npraa

TV" bottie." Hm nrm and rive tbe naat.( your itrartevrreMoft-- . Addreaa,J. C A k.U CO.. Loweil.

breaks down the general health.' '

It often causes headache and dizzi-
ness, impairs ' the taste, smell and
hearing, and affects the voice. - ' - j

Being a constitutional disease it re-

quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca-

tarrh' of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, and teore delicate organs.

'
. Bead the testimonials.
Jfo substitute for Hood's acts like

Hood's. Be sure to get Hood's. ;
"I was troubled with catarrh 20 years.

Beeing statements of cores by Hood's Sar-
saparilla resolved to try It. Four bottle?
entirely cured me.. Wixxiam Bbxxma,
1030 6th 8U MUwaokee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
euro and keeps the promise

elsewhere the Republican party as a
whole should realize its superiority
orver Its various warring factions.
Oregonian. Wednesday. :

It la Indeed high time. The Repub-
lican party represents or should repre-
sent -- principles, not the personal de-sir- ea

or Interests of a fev mert I who
wish to control It'for selfish interests.

It Is pot good for the party, nor Is It
arood for the country, that the matbln-er- y

and prestige of the gTcat organ-
ization of men devoted to political and
governmental Ideals should be subor-
dinated to the uses of persons desirhig
to employ them for the punishment of
their 'enemies, or for the r own profit
and preferment, without regard to the
accomplishment of the real objects of
Republicanism, dear to the hearts of
the rank and file. :" t

There has been too much of domina-
tion by factions in Oregon, or attempts
it such domination. Principles have
been subordinated to persons, and the
real things that are important to the
country's welfare have been lost sight

f In. the personal warfare 7 haa- -

rbeen carried on within the party.!
ranks. '

.
4 '

--

' The Republican party has a great'
past, resplendent with glorious achleve-nen- ts

for the country and' for civilizat-
ion. It has a great future, if it will

subordinate men to principles, s and
continually hold to the high Ideals of
those who would . use it as an instru-
ment for the accomplishment of thn
highest good to all the people.

CHURCH CONGRESS QN THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

The Society of Friends has Invited,
from Indianapolis, "the various Chrla-Ua- n

bodies' In the United States to
nd delegates to a conference on the

"iiquor traffic. The proiosed confer
ence Is to begin in Washington the
second Wednesday in March, 1906. The
'call" of the Friends breathes that gen- -

tie and i modeat piety which endears
them even to those who have the least
sympathy with their tenets. ; "We 1s-T- ue

this Invitation with a humble
realization; of the smallness of our
body as compared with many others,
but we do It with a deep sense that
this duty has been laid upon us." The
'callr' recites that . there Is a want of

In practical effort-nmon- g

Christians to oppoae the evils of the
liquor trafflcr How can Christians
exert a united Influence In the matter?
The Friends admit their Inability to
answer the question, but they are con
fident that "by united Inquiry and a
prayerful seeking for divine enlighten-men- t,

with a willingness to approach
the...subject with

r- -
an open mind, ; the

.

united Church nyiy find a way by
which we can serve the cause ot
Christ and the good of mankind in
seeking the ultimate elimination of
this stupendous evil." i ; .

2" Is there any reason to believe that
5uch'a. union of Christian forces can
be made? How, can the sharp division
tetwoen those wno would regulate and
amsSlorate and those who seek to de-

stroy the sale ; of liquor be Removed ?

One party wouid Improve the saloons.
The other party would sweep .'them all

way. 'How are the radicals and the
.nodernteS lo be brought to the sup-
port of any definite and ; practical
proposition?

The difficulties in the way seem
but. It is suggested by a

writer In the New York Sun, ihat if
.he mild old .Quaker mode of expres-
sion could be more generally adopted
ihere' w'ouid, at least be an end ot the
somewhat petulant criticism of one
inother' which too often sets rival
schools of temperance .reformer by
the ears. Passion, excess, exaggera-lo- n,

physiologically false doctrines ir.
--egard to the effect of alcohol, cannot
tfrve. Indeed positively injure, the nat- -
iral irrowth of temperance. '"That

rrowtb. now and for sooiei years past
ictuaily observable, is largely dae tt
ommon sense.' to 'improved habits o
Ivlnir. to the spread of athletic exer--
iles, to a public, opinion whlch re

gards drunkenness with disgust rsthfr
'hah toieratlon' , and perhaps most of
til to a perception of selMnterest an4
the knowledge that In this comply
and many-machlh- ed age even the so-

berest bead has enough to do to .keep
Itself dear. Sobriety Is become self
lefence. The practical argument, the
lower argument. If . you will. Is beeom

to be irenlc In its deliberations.

TWENTIETH CENTAURY i TALES
TALES. -

There Is every reason to hops that
the twentieth century chlfdren will
grow up to be model men and women.

It is only a question of taking advan-

tage of 'their opportunities. For this
Is the day of the - overthrow of the
shocking fairy tale and the immortal
nursery rhvme of their fat;hers and
mothers. The book stores are now
full of brand new twentieth century
fairy tales and nursery, rhymes writ
ten I tor the twentieth century child
And mort are on the way.

It Is only very recently that It has
been realized that the Brothers Grimm
and1 Mother Goose are so largely, re-

sponsible for the overpopulation of
our reform schools and penitentiaries.
The only wonder is that this realiza
tion-di- d not come sooner. - History is
full . of awful examples. iti Cotton
Mather had not , been brought ud' on
drlmm's witch, stories. Is It likely,
asks a contemporary, that he woulo
have- - raised such a ! rumpus In Eaiem
town? If young Joe Smithy had not
read about the trio to St. Ives. Jind
the Man with Seven Wives does any
one suppose for an instant that there
would have been any Mormons? Do
not the good people' of Kentucky take
heed to this day of the fate that befell
Jack and Jilt who went .

- to .draw
water? J Can any reasonable being
doubt that the career of General
Grant - was the result of an intimate'
acquaintance with Jack the Giant
Killer, - or that 'Mark ' Twain , modeled
his little work upon the Cow that
Jumped Over the Moort, or that J.
Pierpont Morgans rise to iower. Is
primarily due to the ' teachings of
Little Jack Jlorner?.
f Of coi'rse these are but examples

that; point the moral. It is impossible
even to Imagine how much harm has
been done. Think of the 'cruelty to
animals Jncalculated by Old Mother
Hubbard, and Little Red Riding Hood,
and Cock Robin, and the Four and
Twenty Blackbirds Itaked In a Pie.
The ; Knave of Hearts and ; Tom the
Piper sSon ' a re doubtless resionsible
for most ol the stealing in the world
.Thejresults of Old King Cole's bal
example pass alt understanding. The
Babes in the Wood presumably, have'
been the cause- - of many a scandalous
elopement.

But now all this is changed. No
longer dependent: mon these shameless
chronicles of depravity, me twentieth
century child is able to absorb good-
ness; at. every pore. . For., the twen-
tieth century fairy tale and nursery
rhyme is eternized of all evil germs,

'and copiously diluted with moral
maxims.- - , r

; Necessarily this chanpe will have a
strong influence? upon the twentieth
century child. , In time all children
ought to be blue-ove- d and golden-curle- d

and' truly angelic In sl theli
instincts," There wijl be no moto little
girls who do not like to sew, and cry
when bed time comes, and turn-- up

their noses at 'other little girls who
wear poor clothes. There will be no
rude boy who are enamored of the
practice of the noble art of self -d-e-fense,

and i wish to dwell remote in a
cave, and plan to go to the forests or
plains and exterminate, wnat is left of
the noble red ' men. The twentieth
century fairy '.tale and nursery rhyme

R6ckaBye Baby
: These ara sweet words, but how raucl
pain and suffering they used ta mean. It
different now.. Since Mother's Friend ha.
become knoyn expectant mothers havt
been spared much of tha, anguish of child
birtlu Mother's I'rlend Is a liniment to be
applied externally. It Is rubbed thoroughly
into the muscles of the abdomen, It gives
elasticity and strength, and when the final
great strain comes they respond quickly and
easily without pain. Mother's Friend is
never taken Internally. Irtternal remedies
at thla time da mora harm than good. If a

woman Is supplied with this splendid fcnt-me-nt

aha need never fear rising or swelling
breasts, morning sickness, or any of the
discomforts which usually accompany preg-
nancy. f-

-

The proprietor of a large hotel la Tampa,
Fla., writea: My wife had an awful time
with her first child. During, her second
pregnancy. Mother's Friend was used and
the baby was born easily before the doctor
arrived."" It's certainly great.

Oct Mother's FrWod at the
araf store. II ft fcatUa. i

TES ESAD FIELD EEGUL4T02, CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

VTtM for ma Irm I0ttatrate4 book, "Bates Sttalk. -

For sale at DR. STONE'S druff stores.

KIliES' STALLICI, "'MIL"

Wilt otand for ware the coming season at cor-t- er

of Kerry an t Liberry sweets. r p tgrt
ud particulars ct Ion

DR. W. LONG-- ,
Veterinary Burgeon,

phone 2I Salem. O- -.

Our advertieinents
are

A tT.V.K YS IxTEli r TI "

llead Them.
Barrs Jewelry Store.

Money to Loan
On improved farm and city property

at lowest rates.
.'N . . THOMAS K. FORD. ;

' Over Ladd & Bush's Ilnnk.
Salem. Oregon.
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MEDICINE FAKIRS

WAS MEMBER OF THE COM-
PANY AND. GIVES AWAY

, .. . SECRETS. .
-

A member of a traveling meillclne
company had a falling out with the
management and unit the show at
The Dalles. He told a --pager there
the following details of their manner

'of conducting business: ;

""The herbs they get front Woodard
& Clarke, at Portland, $7 per gross,
and sell them to the people, for $1 a
package.

"These herbs are composed, of bitter
aloes and licorice root, some, chopped
hay and old jleaves.: v

"The "oil of life" they, make them-
selves. When they get to a town they
buy a five gallon can of gasoline and
one gross of bottle and add a little
wood alcohol, some camphor, red pep-
per and turpentine, to take away the
gasoline smell,, and a little root to
color It.- - This they sell tor CO cents jl
bottle.

"The catarrh salts the comedian
mixed himself Under the direction of
the doctor, and were composed of
equal parts or It. S. V. P. salt. Arm
& Hammer brand of soda, and borax
ground together, and run through a.
sieve. Till they sold for SO cents a
package. -

"Their specially prepared soap was '.

nothing more than ordinary . castllsoap cut Into small bars.
"Their salvewas the ordinary car-

bolic salve that can be bought in any
drug store. '-

-

"Those who came to their ofilce
' the doctors put through a

sieclal course and gave them a tini .

cf spec ially prepared herbs. This 'de-
coction was mixed by the comedian.
The last batch was made; last Mon-
day, at which time he bought $1
worth of sugar from Brown's grocery
store, half filled 29 ce bottles
with It, poured, in some Water and let
It dissolve until it got clear, then 'add-
ed one-ha- lf drachm j phoa. acid, two ,

drachms of hydrastus and one-hal- f.

drachm of nux vomica. For the
privilege of taking these special
courses lhe people pay from $50 to
1"0. ,. :' -

-
:.

Their plan of taking tape worms ,
were the ordinary methods used by,
giving a dose of male fern and ran-- ,
cara. These methods generally re-
move most of the tape worm, but
lea ves the" head, so that th worm ;

grows again.- - In order to make the
heads they take a small piece of the
O string of a banjo, chew it up and
brown it In a flame and drop it In-- a
bottle and it cannot be told from the
real head. - "

IN. TROUBLE AGAIN

poiNTivn onws at xtn
i ' SOUTHWICK.

- '
Clayton Bradley - was nl.tred under

arreat atu,n tin ..t...unnn- - , .
'- - w .ijrTU lie III juniltr vi

the Peace Horxan's court, upon thecharge of rolntln- - a gun at Mr. n.
South wick yesterday. -

This Is the same voting man whow.. orruij - r . u. .
laat we(. uton thf chaw ot aftf,auIt
with a dangerous weapon, but the case
wa dismissed upon motion of the dis--

was not a sufficiency of . evidence to
convict. , . '

Bradley was arraigned before Justice
!IIorgan last evening, and his hearing

l for t o'clock this afternoon, and
tho Private prosecutor thinks he has
evidence enough thls time to prove
his charges against the defendant ij

tUnntia lh8 TaKaMjCl

'A Chicago man carried knife blade
In his brain for twenty-tw- o years, and
the surgeons have just extracted It.
There is no announcement as to he
quality, of the brain. 'There are peo- -

pie the writer knows who could Carry
& great deal of scrap Iron In their
p!acea for brains.' and still not fee! any
Inconvenience. - -

. During its short career the Philip-
pine Government has lost upward of
$1,000,000 in the value of Its revenues
owing to the depreciation of silver, and
now we have an inkling' of; what would
have happened to the. United States it
we had gone on thai silver basis when
the Democrats yoposed it. -

': The Statesman will - contain eight
pages T again tomorrow, ':''' owing-

. to
pressure" on . the advertising columns.
It will be entirely satisfactory if the
advertisers oblige the publication ? of
an eight-pag- e paper .every day. and
sixteen on Sundays. .

It would not be too much for Salem
to make up the remaining- - $2,000 to
pay off Willamette University's debt.
But. there will be opportunities offered
for doing that much in other ways, in
the erection of new buildings,' for In-- 1

stance. .
' I

'John Sparks, fusion candidate, has
been elected Governor of Nevada. Mr.
Sparks is a grand man. He Is the own-
er of the fine Hereford cattle which
have 'been shown at the Oregon State
P'air the past, two seasons.

I

The country is "settling up rapidly Q

According to Commissioner Hermann, W

more homestead lands Were given to
settlers Jn 1901-0- 2 than in any previous
year. : '.' '

One of ther constitutional amend-
ments voted upon In California yes-
terday provides that the voting ma-
chine may be used Instead of ballots
In that state.

The Republican majority in the lower
house of Congress will be a safe one.
The latest reports put it from 2B to 30.
It will be ,a good working majority.
' There will be people mean enough tb
say, after it is all over, that "the regular
session was enough without any special
session.

The country sent a message of con-
gratulations and confidence to Presi-
dent Roosevelt on Tuesday last.

Coler In New York and Lane In Cali-
fornia are playing the baby act. It is
an unenviable part to play...

: Tom Johnson and his tent struck a
political cyclone in Ohio. Ills Presi-
dential boom looks tattered.

The people of the United States still
believe In prosperity.

Alabama has gone Democratic

A Violent Attack f Croup Cured.
"Last winter an infant child of mine

had croup in a violent form, says Kl-d- er

John W. Rogers, a Christian Kvan-gell- st.

of Fllley. Mo, "I gave her a
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and- - in a short time all dan-
ger was past and the child recovered.
This remedy not only cures croup, but
when given as. soon as the first symp-
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or Other harm-
ful substance and Qay be given as con-
fidently to a babyas to an adult. For
sale at Stone's Drug Store. ',;'

FOR BOTKIN TRIAL. .

DOVEIt. Del.. Nov. 6. The Delaware
witnesses In Che case of Mrs. Cordelia
Botki'n, the alleged, poisoner, soon to be
tried again in California, are about to
start for the Pacific Coast., It Is be-
lieved that even without the testimony
of John B. Pennington, father of the
murdered Mrs. Dunning and Mrs.
Deane she will again be convicted.
The news from San Francisco that the
case would probably fail becACwa of
Mr. Pennington's death, he being &
material witness, is said to be wrong,
as the box of candy was obtained from
the postoffice by Harry Pennington, a
grandson.

Nursery Inspection.
L. T. Reynolds, who Is a member of

the State Board of Horticulture, wasj.
!5 EueneVth1 mornin and inspected
the rruit trees in and about Eugene,
Ho said to a reporter that th trees in- -
this section of the country were re--
markaWy free from lice .and very in--
Jurlous iests, but that a great deal of
scale existed In the very heart of the
city. Nearly everv fruit in nn iha

b. j Hladdon. lust north of town.
Eugene Guard.. ,

, j

Luck In Thirteen. ;

By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey, of
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Buckten's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible fever sore on his leg.
rooming else could. Positively cures
J . ' Fe5on8' Ulcers, Eruptions,

'Hvl'unif., corns, andI Plies. Only

perhaps.thKchange will be made. The! lots about town ha, He saId
nresent Deaf Mute School buildings that a more thorough inspection of the
:ould be used for either the girls de-!1- 1"

woul1 m.ade this winter. He

v, .
he idiotic in the Asylum.

"i Twelve thousand dollars to apply on
he debt, and Willamette University

have no debt, and will be ready
'or the beginning of the boom that Is
are t come, wm the Slz COO be nub--
Tibed bv the first of the year? ,- ot

Jinr it ift ka t ,
" ' " "- -:.'- .

must be will be.
,25c Guaranteed by Dr.
Stores.


